**PRODUCT NAME:**
XP Swirl Remover™

**PART #:**
90A
90

**PACKAGE:**
16 oz
Gallon

**PRODUCT CATEGORY:**
Leveling Wax

**COLOR:**
Green

**SCENT:**
Cool Air

**ABRASIVENESS:**
3 out of 10 (10 is highest amount of abrasive)

**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:**
XP Swirl Remover™ is formulated with a mild abrasive to help flatten out (remove) swirls left from using wool pads. This extra performance leveling wax has a high shine, wet look finish that will impress the best. VOC compliant.

**Directions:**
Shake well. Using a small amount of product, buff to desired finish. Use low rpm (1200-1400 rpm) with a foam pad. Can be hand rubbed on hard to buff areas such as under mirrors, under deck lid spoilers, etc. Remove excess with a soft microfiber or terry towel.

**SURFACE APPLICATIONS:**
For reviving and leveling clear coat, single stage, acrylic, lacquers, enamels, as well as powder-coated paints.

**ADDITIONAL USES:**
Excellent on RVs, boats, motorcycles, ATVs, and other painted surfaces.

**HELPFUL TIPS:**
It’s best to remove all surface contamination with the use of Clay Magic® detailing clay prior to application to ensure the highest performance of #90.

**SAFETY & HANDLING:**
Safety Data Sheets can found online at automagic.com